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1. EurEthICS ETSIA ® - Certification 
EurEthICS ETSIA ® is an institute located in Belgium and registered at the European Union Office for Intellectual 
Property (Certificate of Registration n° 016602526), providing Certifications of educational services (Quality Control). 
The Certification and Quality Control is based on the synergic work of the two institute’s offices: EurEthICS Training 
Academy for the standards definition and validation and ETSIA for verification and registration of the athletes, 
students, managers and teachers, academies, training centres, schools. Since the 22 March 2018, EurEthICS ETSIA 
is Official Partner of the European Commission, European Week of Sport thanks to the credits acquired since the 
first edition in 2015. EurEthICS ETSIA is also Partner of the European Sport Forum as well as Strategic Partner of 
the European Platform for Sport Innovation EPSI - House of Sport in Brussels.  

EurEthICS ETSIA regulations and principles are based on art. 165 TFEU – EU sport legal basis - and on European 

Union’s acquis (general legislation and recommendations combined with best practices developed inside the 

framework of European Programmes such as Erasmus Plus and LIFE), but also on the European Qualifications 

Framework EQF for Life Long Learning, ECVET, ESCO tools, Europass etc.. EurEthICS validation methodology is 

in compliance with the European Qualifications Framework (EQF) and with the standard n° ISO/IEC 17024:2012 on 

“Evaluation of Conformity - Requirements for the Operation of Various Types of Bodies Performing Inspection” 

(Licence n° ISO 17024:2012 to EurEthICS Training Academy n°: OP-22926 on 19/08/2014). EurEthICS ETSIA is 

signatory party and promoter of the Pact for Skills, launched by the European Commission in 2020. EurEthICS 

ETSIA ETSIA is signatory party of the Healthy Life Style for All Pledge, an initiative of the European Commission, 

and certifying body of the project Erasmus eYOU Aca, with CSIT, International Workers and Amateurs in Sport. 

EurEthICS ETSIA certification and registration methods have been presented during the first edition of the European 
Week of Sport in September 2015 (EurEthICSport for All registered event 2015: with presence and demonstration 
at the European Week of Sport Village), with methods development during the edition 2016, 2017 when it has been 
recognised, during the official visit at the European Parliament, as “high level certification standards” (see Annex A 
European Parliament News Edition 547 – 4 October 2017). Since 2016, EurEthICS ETSIA methods became study-
subject within the Master in Sport Law, at Paris 1 Panthéon Sorbonne University, courses held by Prof. Giovanni 
GORDIANI. EurEthICS ETSIA certification is aimed to obtain an international qualification (academic qualification 
or competence-based qualification).  

EurEthICS ETSIA ® certification methods were created within the Education through Sport sector as pilot 
project and test-bed to serve all educational and cultural studies. The quality general reference, certified by 
EurEthICS ETSIA is designed to facilitate and enhance the cooperation activities in the context of European policies 
and financing programmes (e.g. Erasmus Plus, LIFE and others). 

1.a EurEthICS’ reference: EQF (European Qualifications Framework) 
The European Qualifications Framework (EQF), since 2008, is a translation tool that helps to understand and 
compare qualifications awarded in different countries and by different education and training systems. EQF is a 
frame of reference used by EU Member States, on voluntary basis, to refine and harmonize their education and 
training systems. The core EQF is formed by an eight-level scheme that describe knowledge/skills/responsibility- 
autonomy/competences acquired by the learners (learning outcomes: formal, non-formal, informal learning), with 
the aim of granting the highest possible objectivity in the evaluation of the reached level of learning process by 
ranking its achievements. 

Thanks to the Council of the European Union’s Recommendations of May 2017, the EQF has been confirmed as 
common reference framework of eight levels, working as translation device between different national qualification 
systems and levels.  

The EQF aims are to: 

• Rank the current level of National Qualification Framework/systems (NQF); 

• Improve the link between education demand and supply, encouraging the Training Needs Assessment 
(TNA), identifying specific competences; 

• Ease the recognition of non-formal/informal system of prior learning (procedure of Validation Acquis d’ 
Expérience et/ou Apprentissage–VAdE, VAdA and Recognition, Accreditation, Validation of Prior 
Learning – RAV PL according to the UNESCO Guidelines); 

• Make possible the degrees’ translations/transfer/approval in different Countries and systems. 

With these goals, the EQF system can be applied for every educational and cultural study sector. In this way, 
specialised national degrees and professional competences may be compared to the corresponding EQF level and 
transferred to other national qualifications systems (national sport organisation or national education system - 
schools and universities). Annex I (d) of the EQF Recommendations define the relation with the right level of the 
qualification at national level to define the yearly licencing, the liability insurance as well as the tax liability. 
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2. EurEthICS Training Academy (European Education through Inter 
Cultural Sport & Studies Training Academy) - Validation 

EurEthICS is an Academy specialised in Training Needs Assessment (TNA), assessment of - and focus on - the 
informal and non-formal learning processes (VAdA, VAdE, UNESCO RAV PL) and competences validation. 
EurEthICS defines and validates training courses and high-level standards developed by internal and external 
academies and schools on an equal basis for students, amateurs and professionals in the fields of education through 
sport, health, culture and environment using academic best practices and professional feed-back provided by ETSIA. 

EurEthICS’ mission consists in setting high quality training standards, by estimating training needs (TNA). 
The analysis is based on the learning outcomes (complying with EQF level descriptors) and schemes of assessment 
built on impartial criteria of knowledge, skills and competence evaluation (procedure VAdE, VAdA). The validation 
is made in compliance with EQF EU Council recommendations 2017, on the acknowledgement of formal, non-formal 
and informal learning process, with the aim to grant objectiveness and lower the risk of conflicts of interest. The 
ranking and level’s awarding is based on Curriculum Vitae and Peer Review and, when needed, through test and 
validation of learning outcomes.  EurEthICS acknowledges and validates competences, following the ETSIA and/or 
EU Experts’ verification, granting an international qualification title in conformity with the definition and EQF 
descriptors, indicating the related learning outcomes.  

EurEthICS Training Academy consists of four Educational Areas: 

A) Education, social, culture, environment, nature: studies and applied practices, e,g, education through 
cultural studies, amateur grassroots sport, sustainable tourism, 

B) Health and skills development e.g. Wellness, Fitness, Performance related activities, Health enhancing 
physical activities (HEPA), 

C) Governance, policy, legislation, regulatory framework, 
D) Management, communication and administration (European Union financial instruments).  

3. ETSIA (Education Through Sport Instructors Association - 
Education Training Skills Institutional Advisors) - Verification 

ETSIA is an association and register of sport managers, sport sector and wellness operators, academy teachers 
and professors, coaches, instructors, advisors, managers, students and athletes validated by EurEthICS Training 
Academy able to implement training projects for the Life Long Learning of its certified and registered members on 
every field of study and practice concerning “education through sport and/or studies”, in compliance with the 
European regulatory framework. ETSIA Members are certified according to registered high-level standards methods 
adopted by EurEthICS Training Academy, using impartial evaluation of AWH (average workload hours), of ALH 
(average formal or non-formal learning hours) and of ATH (Average teaching or managing hours). With the obtained 
validation, ETSIA members committed to maintain and promote high standard of teaching and preparation, as well 
as to carry on verification and level assessment in compliance with the EQF principles and descriptors. ETSIA 
associates are committed to participate in all events and competitions respecting the principles of fair play, ethics, 
interculturality and sustainability of the related goods and services. Furthermore, ETSIA cooperates with EU Experts 
in the organisation of international and national events for the promotion of sport directly and indirectly related 
trainings. ETSIA implementation experience provides feed-back to EurEthICS Training Academy for the continuous 
improvement of the training and certification standards. 

4. EU Experts (European Union Experts Academy) 
EU Experts aisbl ( http://www.euexperts.eu/ ) is an official network and register of professional in all fields of 
European Studies, professionals who have gained working and academic experience within European Institutions. 
EU Expert international qualification title is granted only from Level 5 to 8 EQF to the specialised professionals and 
experts certified EurEthICS ETSIA ® with special professional and academic merits and for the diffusion of 
EurEthICS’ standards, principles and values.  
 
EU Experts Training Academy (www.euexperts.academy recognised by EU Experts aisbl) provides advisory and 
educational services in every specific sector of European legislation, policies and programmes. EU Experts offers 
also advice for every stage of EU funded project creation, grant proposal writing and implementation, in all phases 
of the project cycle management assuring the highest standards of management quality.  

http://www.euexperts.eu/
http://www.euexperts.academy/
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5. EurEthICS ETSIA ® - Interaction with University and Professional 

Curricula 

EurEthICS Training Academy currently cooperates with the Master's Law of Sports Panthéon Sorbonne 

University of Paris in its training activities and certification methods, related to international qualifications. 

EurEthICS ETSIA has harmonised its standards and system of professional and academic/university training 

credits, enhancing the existing methods and best practice nationally and internationally through its academic 

departments and centres of expertise. 

This method is also applied for the allocation of educational credits for high school students and for the 

recognition of professional training credits. 

HARMONISATION FOR THE PURPOSE OF MUTUAL RECOGNITION OF QUALIFICATIONS 

EurEthICS Training Academy establishes in agreement with the associated University or with the professional 

organisation an ad hoc unit for the harmonisation and possible homologation of international qualifications of 

professional competence awarded by EurEthICS ETSIA with academic-university qualifications in compliance 

with the EQF reference framework, in conformity with respective teaching and training plans and the quality 

protocol agreed between EurEthICS Training Academy and the University or the professional organisation. In 

particular, the definition of the quality protocol will facilitate 

on one side 

1. the access of students, undergraduates and graduates of the associated University, to the EurEthICS ETSIA 

certification of international qualification (as defined by the 2017 EQF Recommendations Annex 1 letter d) with 

the definition of specific professional practice or study competence in order to enhance the skills, facilitating the 

access to the labour market and into European programmes such as Erasmus plus and others, 

on the other side 

2. the access of candidates and qualified students with EurEthICS ETSIA certification to advanced training 

courses (including Masters) and academic qualifications of the associated university, enhancing their 

professional training credits (ECVET) into university training credits (ECTS) for the achievement of level 5, 6, 7, 

8 EQF academic training courses. 

The definition of the entry level will be carried out by ad hoc joint commissions identified by EurEthICS Training 

Academy and the affiliated University or the selected professional association, through methods of peer review, 

training needs assessment / analysis, verification of AWH, ALH, ATH and validations (VAdE, VadA Validation 

Acquis d'Expérience et d'Apprentissage, recognition of prior learning), RAV PL according to UNESCO 

guidelines). 

This validation will promote curricular progression with professional and academic training credits (reference 

levels 5-8 EQF) for operators, teachers / technical staff, managers, interested in updating their qualifications on 

the basis of recognised international quality standards and best practices, according to the Lifelong Learning 

process. 
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6. Objectives and European Sport Decalogue shared by EurEthICS 
Sport framework at European Union level 
 
The Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (2007) is one of two primary Treaties of the European Union, 
alongside the Treaty on European Union (TEU). Originating as the Treaty of Rome, the TFEU forms the detailed 
basis of European Union law, by setting out the scope of the EU's authority to legislate and the principles of law in 
those areas where EU law operates.  
 
Art. 165 of TFEU regulates the social and educational function of sport. 
 
“developing the European dimension in sport, by promoting fairness and openness in sporting competitions and cooperation 
between bodies responsible for sports, and by protecting the physical and moral integrity of sportsmen and sportswomen, 
especially the youngest sportsmen and sportswomen.” 

 
General objectives: 

• To ensure the implementation of the principles of free movement of the operators, trainers and sport teachers within 
the European Union and Candidate Countries, guaranteeing the high quality of the teaching/training/learning process 
according to the EU policy, provisions and legislation as well as the European Qualifications Framework, for Life Long 
Learning; 

• To support the establishment of a qualitative general environmental, ethical and cultural framework in accordance 
with EU law of Reference for European sports federations, academies and associations; 

• To promote the volunteer activities in the sport sector enhancing the social inclusion, equal opportunities in order to 
raise awareness on the importance of physical activity for health maintenance and improvement, encouraging 
participation and equal access to sport activities.. 

 
Specific objectives:  
 

1. High quality education, training and qualifications methods in sport and studies 
2. Harmony between education/training and professional/sports training (“Dual career”) 
3. Improvement of health and wellness through sport 
4. Fight against doping 
5. Role of sport in society 
6. Prevention of and fight against violence and intolerance in sport 
7. Social and cultural inclusion in (and through) the sport 
8. Cultural and Environmental dimension of sport 
9. Participatory approach in sport governance 
10. Development of the European dimension in sport, through European programme participation 

 
Reference Guidelines of the European sport policy related objectives: 
 
EurEthICS ETSIA - Healthy Lifestyle and Physical Recreation for All Ages, All Abilities: All Together! 
https://sport.ec.europa.eu/healthylifestyle4all/pledges/healthy-lifestyle-and-physical-recreation-for-all-ages-all-
abilities-all-together  
Pact for Skills 
https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1146&langId=en 
Guidelines HEPA – Health and Sport  
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32013H1204(01)&from=GA 
UNESCO International Chart on physical education and sport http://www.unesco.org/new/en/social-and-human-
sciences/themes/physical-education-and-sport/  
WHO guidelines on physical activity and sedentary behaviour 
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240015128  
Guidelines “dual career” – Sport and Professional Career 
http://ec.europa.eu/assets/eac/sport/library/documents/dual-career-guidelines-final_en.pdf  
Grassroots Sport Guidelines 

http://ec.europa.eu/assets/eac/sport/library/policy_documents/hlg-grassroots-final_en.pdf  

Guidelines LIFE ECOMASS – Sport and Environment (available on request according to the procedure Annex D) 

Sustainable Management of Sport Events 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Treaties_of_the_European_Union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Treaty_on_European_Union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Treaty_of_Rome
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_Union_law
https://sport.ec.europa.eu/healthylifestyle4all/pledges/healthy-lifestyle-and-physical-recreation-for-all-ages-all-abilities-all-together
https://sport.ec.europa.eu/healthylifestyle4all/pledges/healthy-lifestyle-and-physical-recreation-for-all-ages-all-abilities-all-together
https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1146&langId=en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32013H1204(01)&from=GA
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/social-and-human-sciences/themes/physical-education-and-sport/
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/social-and-human-sciences/themes/physical-education-and-sport/
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240015128
http://ec.europa.eu/assets/eac/sport/library/documents/dual-career-guidelines-final_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/assets/eac/sport/library/policy_documents/hlg-grassroots-final_en.pdf
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7. Certification-Registration Procedure of EurEthICS ETSIA level 
New Candidates: we recommend to send an email to info@etsia.eu and to fill in the Peer Review (PR) Form in 
EurEthICS ETSIA format (as shown in Annex B) compiled (one for each competence to be verified, validated, 
certified), and copy of the bank transfer with the fee as described in the next section and paragraph 8 The application 
to EurEthICS ETSIA involves the acceptance of the EurEthICS Mission and Objectives as specified in the above 
paragraph 6.. The award of title-qualification referenced with the EQF Skills Entry level or credits in PDF format is 
issued within 10 days from the application, provided that the Peer Review or CV complies with the quality standard. 
The Awards, Certificates, Diplomas are presented during EurEthICS ETSIA events according to Annex D. 

The application is intended for a recognition of a Title and/or International Qualification Certification according to the 
2017 EQF Recommendations and can be requested for one or more sectors, disciplines and specific skills. The 
International Qualification Title is awarded for Area A) cultural operator, educator through sport and active leisure; 
Area B) wellness operator/assistant, health fitness, sport-performance instructor; Area C) legal advisor, judge; Area 
D)  administrative or communication manager within the association in compliance with the above description and 
with the definition in Annex I (d) of the 2017 European Recommendations and European Qualifications Framework 
(EQF), in order to identify the right level in the national qualifications frameworks and systems (NQF).  

PROCEDURE FOR NEW CANDIDATES. ETSIA VERIFICATION, EURETHICS TRAINING 
ACADEMY VALIDATION, EURETHICS ETSIA CERTIFICATION WITH POSSIBLE              

EU EXPERTS RECOGNITION, REFERENCED WITH THE EQF LEVEL 

Bronze Card - ETSIA Title Award EQF Skills preparatory to International Qualification 
Candidate sends EurEthICS ETSIA PR Form (one competence for each PR Form), completed and signed;  
ETSIA - EU Experts Verifiers assign the EQF Skills Entry level or curricular training credits (in the event that EQF 
level 1 is not reached) including a Title Award with Bronze Card, publication on the register and annual ETSIA licence 
for advanced practice or teaching (Practitioner Plus, Basic Instructor) cultural and sport recreational activities of 
associates under supervision, in Training Centres Certified EurEthICS ETSIA ®.  

Silver Card – EurEthICS Training Academy International Qualification Title  

Candidate sends EurEthICS ETSIA PR Form (one competence for each PR Form), completed and signed and 
participate with profit in a seminar EurEthICS Training Academy or other seminar organised by a certified and 
registered Academy or, when necessary, in occasion of online seminars (webinar). 
EurEthiCS Training Academy,  following the seminar session, validates the Peer Review Form and confers the 
International Qualification Title Award recognised ETSIA or EU Experts and referenced with the professional or 
academic competence level EQF and Silver Card with publication on the register and EurEthiCS’ annual licence 
allowing to teach sport recreational education (e.g. Wellness Operator, Senior Instructor, Coach, Judge, Manager) 
to ETSIA associates,  to perform technical direction of Academies, Schools, Training Education through Sport 
Centres Certified EurEthICS ETSIA ®. 

Gold Card - EurEthICS ETSIA ® Certified Diploma of International Qualification with 
General and Specific Competence(s)  

Candidate sends EurEthICS ETSIA Peer Review Form or CV (multi-competence), completed and signed; 
EurEthICS ETSIA,  following the national or international seminar organised by da EurEthICS ETSIA in Brussels or 
in accredited academies or, when necessary, in occasion of online seminars (webinar), confers a certified title(s) 
and EU Experts and/or Academic annual licence (one or more competences based on the CV or PRs and training 
credits evaluation) and Gold Card with publication on the register, allowing to teach to EU Experts and/or ETSIA 
associates, education through sport and culture, recreational activities and to perform technical direction of 
Academies or Training Centres Certified EurEthICS ETSIA ® at All level, All Abilities. 

Integrated amateur, professional or academic/university certifications for members with 
Bronze, Silver, Gold Card (fees according to specific request to info@etsia.eu ):  

1. National Diploma delivered by Federation or Sport Promotion Body recognised by the relevant Olympic Committee 
or other equivalent international organisation, with liability insurance for competitive or non-competitive sport, 
2. Validations VAdE, VAdA, EuroPass Certificate Supplement, transfer of professional training credits into training 
credits for university access, to higher academic-university training courses for the completion of training courses of 
level 5, 6, 7, 8 EQF, or to access to professional qualification with quality certificate, 
3. Special licences for verifiers, validators (ETSIA or EU Expert verifier, validator), are issued with a special 
procedure to be requested directly to info@eurethicsport.eu by sending a letter of interest and motivation. 

 

mailto:info@etsia.eu
mailto:info@etsia.eu
mailto:info@eurethicsport.eu
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8. EurEthICS Certification and ETSIA Registration of Training Centre: 
school, academy qualified to issue curricular training credits  

EurEthICS ETSIA ® in cooperation with EU Experts, verifies, certifies and registers Training Centres (TCs) i.e. 
Schools and Academies, whose courses are based on guidelines and methodologies in accordance with EQF and 
ECVET. The certification of the TC allows to deliver training and to assess the learning outcomes achieved and 
awards credit to the learner is subordinated to the presentation of a programme framed in the 8 EQF levels, which 
must describe the course didactics and methodology. The application for the TC certification can be submitted by 
an EurEthICS ETSIA certified teacher, indicating the names of the EurEthICS ETSIA certified founding the TC and 
filling in the form Annex C. The certification of the course, programme or educational method allows to: 

• Recognise the TC for the issuance of curricular training credits recognised by academies and selected 
universities, 

• Conduct pre-examinations, verifications and deliver training credit certificate to propose candidates for the 
EurEthICS Certification, EU Experts-ETSIA Registration, 

• Obtain the moral support with the use of EurEthICS ETSIA logo with simplified procedure (Annex D). 

Training Centre (TC) - Certified EurEthICS ETSIA ®  

The TCs are authorised by EurEthICS ETSIA ® to issue – in compliance with EQF, ECVET and ISO 17024: 2012 
standards – training credits to enable verification and validation of learning outcomes and to propose candidates for 
the certification EurEthICS ETSIA. The TCs are selected according to the following criteria: 

1. ETSIA Local School Bronze whose Director (1) has achieved at least the Level 4 EQF, following the validation 
by EurEthICS ETSIA  Board of Directors (BoD) and reference of an Academy Senator; 

2. ETSIA Regional School Bronze whose Directors (2) has achieved at least (1) Level 5 EQF and (1) Level 4 
EQF, following the verification and validation by EurEthICS ETSIA BoD and reference of an Academy Senator; 

3. ETSIA Interregional Training Centre Bronze whose Directors (3) have achieved at least (1) Level 6 EQF, (1) 
Level 5 EQF and (1) Level 4 EQF, following the validation by ETSIA BoD and reference of an Academy Senator; 

4. ETSIA Preparatory Academy Silver whose Directors (4) have achieved at least (2) the Level 7 EQF, (1) the 
Level 6 EQF and (1) the Level 5 EQF, following the validation by EurEthICS ETSIA BoD and reference of an 
Academy Senator. 

5. EU Experts National Academy Silver whose Directors (5) have achieved at least (2) Level 8 EQF, (3) Level 7 
EQF, following the validation by EurEthICS ETSIA BoD and reference of an Academy Senator. 

6. EU Experts National Academy Gold whose Directors (6) have achieved at least (3) the Level 8 EQF and (3) 
the Level 7 EQF, following the validation by EurEthICS ETSIA BoD and reference of an Academy Senator; 

7. EU Experts International Academy Silver whose Directors (7 at least) have achieved at least (4) Level 8 EQF 
and (3) Level 7 EQF, following the validation by EurEthICS ETSIA BoD and reference of (3) Academy Senators; 

8. EU Experts International Academy Gold whose Technical Directors (8 at least) have achieved at least (3) the 
level EurEthICSport/Studies Academy Senate Member and (5) the Level 8 EQF International EurEthICS EU 
Experts, validated and confirmed for three years, following the verification and validation by EurEthICS ETSIA 
BoD and reference of 3 Academy Senators.. 

The TC in order to maintain the Level achieved, must: 

1. ETSIA Local School Bronze register annually (in addition to the Directors) at least 3 Silver or 5 Bronze Cards, 
2. ETSIA Regional School Bronze register annually (in addition to the Directors) at least 4 Silver or 7 Bronze 

Cards, 
3. ETSIA Interregional Training Centre Bronze register annually (in addition to the Directors) at least 7 Silver or 

14 Bronze Cards, 
4. ETSIA Preparatory Academy Silver register annually (in addition to the Directors) at least 6 Gold, 10 Silver or 

20 Bronze Cards and adopt training credits registration procedure according to Annex D, 
5. EU Experts National Academy Silver register annually (in addition to the Directors) at least 11 Gold or 20 Silver 

or 36 Bronze Cards and adopt training credits registration procedure according to Annex D, 
6. EU Experts International Academy Silver register annually (in addition to the Directors) at least 22 Gold or 40 

Silver or 70 Bronze Cards with at least three nationalities and adopt training credits registration procedure 
according to Annex D. 

7. EU Experts National Academy Gold register annually (in addition to the Directors) at least 32 Gold or 60 Silver 
or 100 Bronze Cards and adopt training credits registration procedure according to Annex D, 

8. EU Experts International Academy Gold register annually (in addition to Directors) at least 55 Gold or 99 Silver 
or 165 Bronze Cards with at least five nationalities and adopt training credits registration procedure according to 
Annex D. 
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9. EurEthICS’s ETSIA Certification and Registration fees and benefits  

EurEthICS EU Experts ETSIA Verification, Validation, 
Certification and Registration 

ANNUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE*  

International Qualification (IQ)  according to 
the EQF Recommendations 2017   

EurEthICS ETSIA 
Verification, Validation, 
Full Certification and 

Registration 

EurEthICS ETSIA 
Verification, Validation, 

Certification and  
Registration (entry level 

and paper/plastic free 
procedure) 

Blue Card. ETSIA Supporter, Student, Basic 
Practitioner or (option valid only for members of 
accredited TC) IQ register confirmation 

 
25 € 

 
15 € 

Bronze Card. ETSIA Athlete, Practitioner Plus, Tutor, 
Basic Educator/Instructor: ETSIA verified IQ Title 
Award Entry Level EQF Skills with ETSIA Card Annual 
Licence, 1-8 (<14 years old = reduction 50 %) 

 
65 € 

 
45 € 

Silver Card. #BEACTIVE Athlete, Master, Instructor, 
Coach, Judge, Manager: EurEthICS International 
Qualification Title. Registration EurEthICS Pass with EQF 
Full Level 4-8 (1 competence) 

 
95 € 

 
65 € 

Gold Card. EU Expert, Academy Teacher: EurEthICS 
ETSIA ® IQ Certified Diploma. Licence EU Experts (more 
than 1 competence) EQF 5-8 and/or Academy Card Level 
EQF 7-8  

 
130 € 

 
95 € 

EurEthICS EU Experts ETSIA Certification, 
Recognition, Registration 

ANNUAL PARTNERSHIP FEE* 

Certification, Recognition, Registration, TC, School, 
Academy Certification and Registration including 
President or Technical Director 

EurEthICS Certificate 
and ETSIA Annual 

Licence 

EurEthICS Certificate 
and ETSIA Annual 

Licence 

Training Centre, School or Department. TC authorised 
to deliver professional or academic training credits (EQF 
1-4) with ETSIA registration 

 
95 € 

 
65 € 

Academy: TC authorised to deliver professional or 
academic training credits with EurEthICS ETSIA 
registration (All EQF Levels) 

 
330 € 

 
95 € 

 

NB1 If requested by the Presidents / Directors of TC or by members holding EurEthICS ETSIA Pass (Blue, Bronze, 
Silver, Gold), basic insurance will be activated free of charge (for cultural or recreational activities and for no or low 
cardio impact activities). With an additional fee it is possible to activate: 
1) supplementary national annual licence with supplementary personal and / or professional insurance for the TC, 
to cover competitive, non-competitive sports, civil liability, legal protection; 
2) university or national academic diploma, diploma of national federation or sports promotion body. 
 

NB2 The validity of the annual registration/licence EurEthICS ETSIA is from 1st September to 31st August 
(on request from 1st January-31st December). 
Special conditions and fee reductions are granted to the certified TC (educational training centre, school, 
academy) applying the paper/plastic free procedure to packages of cards. Please contact the EurEthICS 
ETSIA Secretariat. Members with EurEthICS ETSIA EU Experts Academy Senators Cards or certification 
granted “ad honorem” or Elite #BECTIVE Athletes may contribute yearly with a voluntary contribution. 

Blue Card. Member ETSIA Supporter, Student or Basic Practitioner: Registration with ETSIA ID Card, for the 
amateur practice educational-cultural-recreational, health enhancing physical activity and registration of training 
credits (e.g martial arts kyu curriculum for non-competitive sport or amateur ski in autonomy, under school 
surveillance or guided ski within the association). IQ register confirmation (only for managers and teachers previously 
qualified in accredited Academies/TC). 

Bronze Card. ETSIA Athlete, Practitioner Plus, Tutor, Basic Educator/Instructor: Registration with ETSIA ID 
Card. Basic Diploma with ETSIA verification EQF Entry Level Skills. ETSIA Personal Qualification Card one 
competence with annual licence to teach to ETSIA associates under supervision of EurEthICS ETSIA TC:  

• Publication on the ETSIA register upon specific request and individual privacy authorisation, 



 
 

      EurEthICS ETSIA Official Partner European Week of Sport        
www.eurethics.academy 

• Referenced Access to National Seminars and Competitions organised by partner organisations (depending 
on personal insurance subscription and health medical certificate), 

• Assistance in the scholar career and training credits of the students/athletes (dual career). 

Silver Card. Educator, #BEACTIVE Athlete, Master, Senior Instructor, Coach, Advisor, Manager: Diploma with 
EurEthICS Training Academy EQF level verification and validation. EurEthICS ETSIA Pass EQF Full Level 4-8 
registration. EurEthICS personal qualification card (1 competence) with annual licence: 
• Publication on the ETSIA register upon specific request and individual privacy authorisation, 
• Referenced access to the seminars and competitions of national and international partner federations and 
organisations (depending on personal insurance coverage and health medical certificate), 
• Free participation at ONE info-day session with training credits during EWoS in Brussels or other authorised 
sessions, and yearly, validation of one additional competence, upon presentation of updated PR, 
• Annual licence verifier or validator after participation in EU Experts ETSIA annual training update. 

Gold Card. EU Expert, Academy Teacher (All level teaching to EU Experts or ETSIA associates) 
EurEthICS Verification, Validation, Certification all level with ETSIA registration and International Card EQF 7-8 or 
EU Experts Recognition (multi-competence): 
• Publication in the EU Experts register upon specific request and individual privacy authorization, 
• Basic assistance in preparing the European Skills Passport for professional careers, with Europass certified 
supplement for universities, 
• Free participation in all trainings, info-days during EWoS in Brussels or other authorised sessions, 
• Verifier or validator licence upon participation in EU Experts ETSIA annual procedure update. 

Bronze, Silver, Gold Card: Annual use of “certified EurEthICS ETSIA ®” logo (in his/her individual study, practice, 
coaching or teaching activities e.g. John BROWN Master Coach level 7 certified EurEthICS ETSIA ® ). 

The Academy or School (TC) registration fee includes: 

• Use of the statement "School, Training Centre or Academy recognised EurEthICS ETSIA” with logo placed 
at the right-side or under the logo or name of the School, Training Centre or Academy, 

• Registration and publication on the ETSIA and / or EU Experts register (please update Annex C), 

• Authorization for the issuance of training credits according to the EurEthICS ETSIA procedures (Annex D). 

EurEthICS ETSIA EU 
Experts Examinations, 

Verifications, Validations 

Fee for paper cards or certificates or additional certificate 

EQF Skills Award 
Registered ETSIA with 
Blue Card 

Registered ETSIA with 
Bronze Card 

Registered ETSIA with 
Silver Card 

Training Credit 
Certificate with 
registration (EQF Skills 
e.g. Martial Arts Kyu 
Exams) 

 
20 € 

 

15 € 

 

10 € 

Diploma/Certificate of 
verification or validation 
(EQF Skills e.g. Martial 
Arts Dan Exams) 

95 € 65 € 

 
45 € 

For certified schools and academies: Packages of training credits’ certificates (10, 20, 50, 100), registered 
stamps of training credits and certificates of verification, exams and validations can be requested to the EurEthiCS 
ETSIA secretariat at the time of presentation of the training programme by of TC or before the accredited events.  

Payments on Bank Account: EurEthiCS ETSIA c/o AION Bank - IBAN: BE13643007872639 BIC: BMPBBEBB 

Communication: Certification/Registration Name SURNAME and/or of the TC/Association/School/Academy 

Help Desk - Information and Contacts: Certification: info@eurethicsport.eu   Registration: info@etsia.eu 

Name SURNAME of the Representative Officer and Training Centre’s Name: 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Signature of the Representative Officer (Guidelines 2023 Read and Approved):……………………... 

mailto:info@eurethicsport.eu
mailto:info@etsia.eu

